
Wrestlemania  XXXII  Preview:
New Day vs. League of Nations
And something I don’t understand.

For  reasons that I absolutely cannot fathom, this seems to have been
changed to just a match instead of a title match. The only possible
reason for this would be the League going over and since that might be
the dumbest idea I’ve ever heard, it’s probably what we’re going to be
seeing.

New Day is on such a roll right now that they deserve a major win on a
major stage to continue their long title reign. The League is in the
midcard spot that they belonged in and were destined to reach as soon as
they formed. There was no reason to turn this into a title match and then
make it a regular match but somehow that seems to be where we are. Oh and
how amazing is New Day’s entrance going to be? Just think about that for
a second. New Day’s entrance at Wrestlemania in front of 100,000 people.
How is that not going to be one of the coolest things ever?

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of the History of the Intercontinental Title at Amazon
for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B01D4D3EGQ

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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New Column: It’s A New Way,
Yes It Is
Subtitle: Chris Masters Should Have Been A Unicorn.

 

http://www.wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-its-a-new-way-yes-it
-is/45399/

Smackdown  –  June  18,  2015:
They’re Getting A Handle On
Things
Smackdown
Date:  June 18, 2015
Location: First Niagara Center, Buffalo, New York
Commentators: Tom Phillips, Byron Saxton, Jerry Lawler

The ending of Monday’s show saw the return of Brock Lesnar as the
Authority’s big surprise to deal with Rollins, ignoring the history of
Lesnar hurting HHH and then Stephanie freaking out on him the night after
Wrestlemania when Lesnar destroyed everything and injured Cole, which
hasn’t been mentioned on TV yet. Let’s get to it.

In memory of Dusty Rhodes.

Opening sequence.

Here’s Sheamus to get things going. Sheamus holds up the briefcase and
laughs at the fans for saying he looked stupid. He feels like a million
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dollars and promises to be the next WWE Champion. I know it’s not a
popular opinion but I wouldn’t be opposed to that. Sheamus has been
making plans to get around Seth Rollins and Brock Lesnar, which would
leave everyone out of his way to make him champion.

This brings out Dean Ambrose to remind Sheamus that he pinned him on
Monday. Why should that matter? Money in the Bank is a shortcut around
silly things like wins and losses and just lets the company put whomever
they want in the title scene without putting in the effort. Anyway,
Ambrose says the briefcase belongs to Reigns and Dean would have no
problem getting it back to its rightful owner. Sheamus wants to fight
right now but Kane comes out to uneven the odds. The match is on.

Kane/Sheamus vs. Dean Ambrose

Dean is smart enough to drop to the floor at the bell before he runs back
in to low bridge Kane outside. The top rope elbow is broken up though and
the double teaming begins. Reigns sneaks in from behind, because somehow
he knew Sheamus would be waiting in the normal spot, for the DQ at 1:29.

After a break, the tag team main event is announced.

Roman wants Bray to know he never runs.

Brie Bella vs. Paige

Paige gets a jobber entrance but we’re lucky enough to get BRIE MODE. No
Nikki here for a change. Brie goes after her to start but Paige drops
down as you do when someone is running the ropes, only to have Brie trip
over her. Paige’s superplex is countered into a sunset bomb (good looking
one too) for two as we take a break. Back with Brie putting on a chinlock
with her knees in Paige’s back before Paige takes her into the corner for
some elbows to the jaw. Paige goes up top but Alicia Fox runs out to
shove her down, setting up the Bella Buster for the pin and another BRIE
MODE at 7:28.

Rating: C. Considering Brie was in there and can’t seem to handle running
the ropes, this was better than I was expecting. There’s something
interesting about the Divas going after Paige and her needing



reinforcements (say from NXT?) and at least Alicia is 14% more competent
than most of the other Divas.

The Bellas pose on the stage and Alicia is given Bella gear.

Stills of Cena vs. Owens II and then Owens attacking Machine Gun Kelly on
Monday.

Owens mocks Renee Young for possibly being a Machine Gun Kelly fan but
blames Kelly for putting his hands on Owens first and on Cena for not
being there to save him. Kevin doesn’t need to pander to the crowd and
likes it when people earn title shots, meaning there will be no open
challenge. This brings in Cesaro, with headphones around his neck, who
would love to get in the ring with Owens tonight. He even puts him hands
on Owens’ shoulder to make sure Owens gets the point.

Dolph Ziggler vs. Bo Dallas

Before the match, Dallas calls Lana a rebound girl. She’s broken Rusev’s
heart and is now with Ziggler, who definitely should have made her swipe
left (online dating thing I guess). Ziggler dropkicks him at the bell but
Bo grabs a cravate. Rusev is watching in the back as Ziggler ducks a
right hand and hits the Zig Zag for the pin at 1:12.

Rusev freaks out over a post match kiss.

Tough Enough stuff.

Xavier Woods vs. Neville

Woods takes over fast and stomps Neville about 20 times in a row. We’re
already in the cobra clutch for a bit before New Day tries to get
involved, drawing out the Prime Time Players to even the odds. Back in
and a kick to the head looks to set up the Red Arrow but Kofi offers a
distraction to break it up. Everyone on the floor gets into it and a
dropkick sets up the Red Arrow to give Neville the pin at 2:57. I’m
getting into this six man feud.

Here’s Seth Rollins with something to say. After looking at a clip of the
end of Raw, Rollins brags about being the biggest star in WWE. However,



he’s under constant scrutiny and always being disrespected by these fans.
That’s what happened this Monday on Raw, as people are instantly thinking
Lesnar will be the next WWE Champion. Rollins was shocked when he saw
Brock but at Battleground, he’s going to get to prove that he really is
the diamond and he can’t wait.

We recap Bray’s promo on Reigns from Raw.

Ambrose asks Reigns how long it takes Sheamus to do his hair but Reigns
is focused on Wyatt. Dean asks about Bray but Reigns doesn’t want to talk
about it. Just handle business tonight so he can get home to his family.

Kevin Owens vs. Cesaro

Non-title and Owens pops Cesaro in the jaw to start. Cesaro does just the
same to knock Kevin outside for a suicide dive. Back in and Cesaro can’t
get him up for a suplex so Owens sends him face first into the post as we
take an early break from a promising power brawl. We come back to a
chinlock of course because how else do you expect to come back from a
break? Owens finds it boring as well as he jumps to the middle rope and
spins into a tornado DDT for two.

Cesaro comes back with his reverse Angle Slam for two of his own. That
earns him snake eyes (a move that hasn’t been seen in a while) and the
Cannonball for two, shocking Owens, because he’s a good heel who can’t
believe that someone could kick out of any of his offense. A dropkick
knocks Owens off the top and both guys are down again. Is there anything
Cesaro can’t do? I’d bet he’s a world class knitter. Owens crotches him
to break up the apron superplex and the Pop Up Powerbomb is good for the
pin at 10:38.

Rating: B. Owens continues to master the power brawling style and
hopefully this leads to a singles push for Cesaro. The guy is incredibly
talented and the multiple languages should get WWE some international
help if they let him go to some other countries for publicity. This was a
fun, hard hitting match though as both guys got to throw each other
around, which is always entertaining.

Time for Miz at the Movies where he talks about all the movies starring



wrestlers this year. Tonight’s movie: Vendetta, starring Dean Cain and
Big Show. Apparently Big Show was a jerk and Miz should have had the
role, as well as the Intercontinental Title. Miz rants about his resume
and wants to know why he isn’t being treated like a superstar.

Dusty Rhodes tribute video.

Sheamus/Kane vs. Dean Ambrose/Roman Reigns

Ambrose and Sheamus get things going with the latter stomping away in the
corner. Dean comes back with chops and punches as they’ve forgotten the
whole wrestling thing so far. Everything breaks down for a bit and the
Shield brethren clean house to take us to the early break. Back with Dean
hitting the dropkick against the ropes on Kane but Sheamus pulls him
outside to take over.

Some knees get two for Sheamus back inside and it’s off to Kane to work
on the knee that was destroyed in the ladder match. Smart man that old
giant. Sheamus slaps on a Brock Lock for a bit before it’s back to Kane,
who gently lifts Dean throat first into the bottom rope. It’s called a
catapult but that’s being more generous than it is to call Kane
interesting. Dean gets in some right hands and the top rope elbow,
finally allowing for the hot tag despite the bad knee.

Reigns comes in off the hot tag and cleans house with a series of
clotheslines to Kane and a Samoan drop to Sheamus. The Superman Punch is
broken up by Kane grabbing both Shield guys by the throat but the rebound
lariat breaks it up. Dean dives on Sheamus but here’s Wyatt with the
picture of Reigns and his daughter as he sings I’m A Little Teapot. The
distraction lets a Brogue Kick connect for the pin on Reigns at 12:57.

Rating: C. This was fine for a long way to build up the Reigns vs. Wyatt
story. There was little chance that Wyatt wasn’t going to get involved
somewhere in here and that wasn’t the worst way in the world. I could go
for a more sinister Wyatt who gets inside your head instead of just
saying he’s scary of whatever he meant in the last few months.

Bray says Happy Father’s Day and the picture is next to Reigns to end the
show.



Overall Rating: C+. I liked this better than I was expecting to as they
gave us a good match with Owens vs. Cesaro (no real surprise there) and
nothing bad. That’s a major key to a good show these days, especially
with so much stuff packed in: nothing on here was really bad. Some stuff
was better than others, but everything was either quick enough to not be
bad or good enough to be acceptable. Solid show this week and it went by
fast.

Results

Kane/Sheamus b. Dean Ambrose via DQ when Roman Reigns interfered

Brie Bella b. Paige – Bella Buster

Dolph Ziggler b. Bo Dallas – Zig Zag

Neville b. Xavier Woods – Red Arrow

Kevin Owens b. Cesaro – Pop Up Powerbomb

Kane/Sheamus b. Roman Reigns/Dean Ambrose – Brogue Kick to Reigns

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete Monday Nitro Reviews Volume III at Amazon for
just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00XOUNBEA

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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Finally  Checked  Out  ESPN’s
E:60 Behind The Curtain
I  finally sat down and watched the E:60 documentary on WWE and I’m not
entirely sure what I think of it. Therefore, it’s time to ramble until I
find a conclusion.

First of all, I certainly liked it. They had an interesting take by going
with people who weren’t the best known, but the more I thought about it,
the more that makes sense. How would a Sami Zayn section have gone here?
“My name is Sami Zayn and I was one of the top independent wrestlers in
the world. Now I’m headlining NXT while I wait for the inevitable call up
where I’ll blow the doors off the main roster.” That’s not exactly a
thrilling piece.

This show was much more for people who haven’t seen NXT and aren’t
familiar with it, as they don’t mention the fact that of the three guys,
Woods is by far the biggest star and he’s really nothing special. That’s
the right call though as you can only get so invested in people who are
lower level talent.

That being said, it’s a very entertaining look at some of what happens
when the cameras aren’t on. I know we can recite what happens in every
match, but a lot of the time we forget what happens when the cameras
aren’t on. It’s a good look at what happens behind the curtain (I see
what they did there), which isn’t something we get very often. I would
have loved for this to be longer, but what we got was really fun. Check
out the deleted scenes about Colin Cassady and Tyler Breeze too as
they’re both entertaining.
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The New Nation Has A Name
….and  it’s bad. They’re called Speed Force.

Speed Force.

They’re had like six weeks and they came up with SPEED FORCE?

Thought of the Day: They Are
The Nation
Of  Domination?

As you might have seen on Raw, it seems that we’re getting a
new Black Power stable with Xavier Woods as the Malcolm X
character, leading Big E. and Kofi with possibly Titus O’Neil
and Mark Henry joining. THis is an idea I’ve heard batted
around forever and in this case, why not do it? It’s not like
any of these guys are lighting the world on fire otherwise, so
why not give them something to do? The last team was around
like 15 years ago so it’s not like it’s a fresh idea.

NXT  –  June  26,  2014:
Restocking The Shelves
NXT
Date:  June 26, 2014
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Location: Full Sail University, Winter Park, Florida
Commentators: Rich Brennan, Renee Young, Alex Riley
NXT is coming in off a bad show which isn’t something I have
to say all that often. Last week’s show was pretty boring with
Tyler Breeze having one of the least interesting matches I’ve
ever seen from the promotion and the main event being an angle
instead of a match. Things down here have a habit of turning
around quickly though so let’s get to it.

Opening sequence.

T. Perkins/Matt Sugarman vs. Vaudevillians

The Vaudevillians are introduced at a combined height of 12’7.
Renee says Sugarman is a Bastion Booger fan because that’s how
awesome  she  is.  Gotch  takes  Sugarman  down  with  an  armbar
before putting on a headscissors so he can do clap pushups. A
slam puts Sugerman down and the top rope Swanton (That’s A
Wrap) from English gets the pin at 2:45.

We recap the main event from last week. Zayn says Tyson is a
weird  kind  of  cat  because  he  never  learned  how  to  lose.
They’ll be hearing from each other again.

Xavier Woods vs. Bull Dempsey

CJ Parker’s crusade in the crowd continues. Dempsey gets a
full entrance and has a theme song with the word BULL being
shouted over and over. Dempsey grabs a headlock to start and
hammers Woods down with pure power. A headbutt gets two before
Dempsey just drills Woods with forearms to the chest. Dempsey
is in a short singlet, earning him a PUT SOME PANTS ON chant
from the lively crowd. Woods fights out of a chinlock with a
jawbreaker but jumps into a right hand to the face. A sitout
slam (the Bulldozer) gets Bull the pin at 4:40.

Rating: D+. Total squash here and Dempsey looked good the
whole way. There’s nothing wrong with a powerful brute like
this and the match worked well. His music is really catchy too



and was stuck in my head the entire time. That’s a good sign
as it’s just his name over and over, set to music.

Bull says the children have run NXT for too long and he’s the
last of a dying breed.

Summer Rae vs. Becky Lynch

Becky is an Irish redhead in green. The fans chant for her to
start and Lynch does a jig. Becky takes her down with an
armbar but she gets kicked in the face for two. Charlotte
tries to interfere but Summer shouts that it’s her match,
allowing Lynch to get a VERY close two off a rollup. Lynch
hits three straight legdrops for two followed by a capture
suplex for the pin at 2:59.

Sawyer Fulton vs. Colin Cassady

They  circle  each  other  for  a  bit  as  the  announcers  hype
Cassady up as a future NXT Champion. Fulton shoves Cassady to
start but walks into a big boot and the S-A-W-F-T Elbow gets
the pin at 1:26.

The Legionnaires come out to go after Colin but Enzo Amore
runs out for the save. Catchphrases are spoken.

Adrian Neville vs. Rob Van Dam

Tyler Breeze is on commentary. Non-title and set up as RVD
wanted to face the best NXT had to offer. Neville takes over
with a headscissors on the mat and an armdrag sends Van Dam
out to the floor. Back in and a rollup gets two for Adrian as
Renee says Van Dam is Neville’s idol. Van Dam kicks Adrian to
the floor and nails a shot off the apron to put both guys
down. Adrian is back up first for a big moonsault to take Rob
down again.

We take a break and come back with Adrian holding a front
facelock but getting caught in an atomic drop. Renee asks
Tyler about a potential full length album but Breeze says his



one hit will last for awhile. Van Dam kicks Neville in the
face and does it again in the corner. Neville’s sunset flip is
countered for two and he gets tied up in the Tree of Woe. A
running kick to the ribs has Neville in even more trouble but
he escapes a German suplex.

Adrian’s springboard clothesline gets two on Van Dam but he
comes back with a jawbreaker. The split legged moonsault only
hits mat and a small package gets two for the champion. Van
Dam throws Adrian into the air for a kick to the chest to take
over again. The Five Star misses though and Neville comes back
with a running DDT, followed by the Red Arrow for the pin at
13:56 shown of 16:26.

Rating: C+. There was a nice story here with Neville knowing
Van Dam so well due to being a fan for so many years. I’m not
the biggest Van Dam fan in the world but it’s nice to see him
putting people over clean like this. I expected Van Dam to get
the pin so this was a very nice surprise.

They shake hands post match and the announcers don’t treat
this like a big upset.

Overall Rating: C+. And of course NXT bounces back with a good
show this week. This was about bringing in some new stars and
giving some new people pushes, which is necessary when WWE
brings people up so often. Neville is reaching a point where
losing the title is going to be a big deal and that’s a very
good thing. Solid show this week.

Results
Vaudevillians b. T. Perkins/Matt Sugarman – That’s A Wrap to
Sugerman
Bull Dempsey b. Xavier Woods – Bulldozer
Becky Lynch b. Summer Rae – Capture suplex
Colin Cassady b. Sawyer Fulton – S-A-W-F-T Elbow
Adrian Neville b. Rob Van Dam – Red Arrow

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new



book of on the History of Survivor Series at Amazon for just
$3.99 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
under $4 at:

NXT  –  March  27,  2014:  A
Departure From Arrival
NXT
Date:  March 27, 2014
Location: Full Sail University, Winter Park, Florida
Commentators: Jason Albert, Tom Phillips, Alex Riley

Tonight is another of those big shows for NXT called Vengeance. The idea
here is a bunch of long standing feuds or rematches, such as Neville vs.
Dallas II in the main event. Other than that we have Parker vs. Rawley,
Natayla vs. Charlotte and Breeze vs. Woods. NXT knows how to put on the
big shows like this so hopefully they continue the trend here. Let’s get
to it.

We open with a recap of Arrival where Neville won the NXT Title in a
ladder match and Bo Dallas challenging for a rematch.

Opening sequence.

CJ Parker vs. Mojo Rawley

Parker is angry at Rawley for polluting the planet, even though there’s
no evidence of him doing so. A kick to the head puts Mojo down and Parker
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hammers away in the corner before shouting a lot. Rawley comes back with
right hands but misses a splash, giving CJ a two count. More left hands
in the corner have Rawley in trouble but Parker stops to show a peace
sign. Mojo chases him across the ring and nails a splash in the other
corner and Hyperdrive is good for the pin at 3:22.

Rating: D+. Not much to this one but at least Rawley made a quick
comeback and destroyed Parker in relatively short order. Parker isn’t the
kind of guy who can be a physical threat to Rawley and thankfully he was
treated like nothing in the match here. The heel character is a good idea
but Parker just isn’t that good.

Parker freaks out post match.

We look back at Corey Graves attacking Sami Zayn last week and see Sami
getting a concussion test.

Tyler Breeze vs. Xavier Woods

Woods looks ticked off coming to the ring. Feeling out process to start
until Woods grabs a headlock and takes Breeze down with a headscissors. A
catapult sends Breeze into the corner for two but he nails Woods with a
forearm for two of his own. Woods gets all fired up but Tyler avoids the
Honor Roll. He tries snake eyes on Tyler but Breeze escapes and hits the
Beauty Shot for the pin at 3:53.

Rating: D+. This didn’t work for me either as Breeze isn’t much to see in
the ring. Woods isn’t much better though as he just doesn’t work all that
well in the ring. Yeah he’s a smart guy but that doesn’t make him
anything special in the ring. I don’t see much of a future on the main
roster for either of these guys but Breeze is entertaining.

Bo Dallas says he’ll get the title back tonight because it’s a wrestling
match instead of climbing monkey bars.



Yoshi Tatsu vs. Corey Graves

This is a rematch from a few weeks ago when Graves attacked Tatsu before
the bell and got an easy pin. Yoshi hammers away in the corner to start
and nails a LOUD chop. A quick cross body gets two on Corey but he goes
after Tatsu’s knee to take over. He cranks on a hold before kicking the
knee out one more time. Lucky 13 makes Yoshi tap at 3:10.

Rating: D+. This was barely long enough to rate as it was nothing more
than a squash. I’m not sure what happened to Tatsu as he wasn’t great but
he’s better than being a barely seen jobber on NXT. Graves still doesn’t
blow my skirt up. I know he’s very popular but I just don’t get the huge
appeal.

Corey tells Sami to stay down.

Natalya vs. Charlotte

Charlotte has Sasha Banks with her but Natalya one ups her with Bret
Hart. They hit the mat to start but neither girl can gain control.
Natalya grabs an armbar but gets countered into a headscissors. Rene
Young isn’t sure how to describe her meeting Bret Hart but Natalya
destroys Charlotte with a dropkick to bail her out.

Charlotte is flipped into the corner but clotheslines Natalya down to
take over. She goes after Natalya’s knee by kicking it in the corner and
crushing it against the mat. Natayla escapes a leg lock and goes for the
Sharpshooter but Charlotte is in the ropes. Another attempt works but
Sasha comes in for the DQ at 5:04.

Rating: C-. Charlotte is getting better in the ring but this didn’t have
the time to go anywhere. That’s been a running trend tonight and I’m not
really caring for it. Charlotte isn’t her dad out there but she’s very
athletic and can do her gymnastics stuff well enough. That makes me



wonder why she’s going for the mat work instead. Hopefully they’re not
just going to try and make her like her dad.

Neville says it’s not a ladder match tonight but he has the momentum and
the title, so nothing changes tonight.

NXT Title: Bo Dallas vs. Adrian Neville

Neville is defending. Bo tries some fast pins but Neville gets out,
sending Dallas running to the corner. Dallas whips Neville across the
ring but the champion flips forward and hits a middle rope dropkick. Bo
heads outside but Neville takes him down with a BIG dive. Neville loads
up another dive but gets shoved to the floor to give Bo an opening. A
hard clothesline drops Neville again and Bo takes him inside for some
knee drops.

We take a break and come back with Dallas nailing another clothesline for
two. Frustration sets in off the kickouts but he’s able to sit down to
block a sunset flip. The referee catches Bo holding the ropes though and
Neville pulls him down for two. Neville escapes an Impaler DDT and hits a
HUGE springboard forearm for two. They trade hard shots to the face and
the referee is nearly bumped.

Bo gets two off a rollup but an enziguri from the apron sets up the Red
Arrow. The splash hits knees though and both guys are down. Dallas is up
first and tries his DDT but has to avoid a hard charge into the corner.
The champ gets a kick to Dallas’ head though and a reverse 450 (as in his
back was to the ring and he threw his feet into the air before flipping
over and landing on Dallas) retains at 12:50.

Rating: C+. Good but not great match here with both guys looking more
above average than good. Dallas just doesn’t have the spark anymore after
losing the title, but that was bound to happen when his magic was broken.
It’s a good match and by far the best of the night but that didn’t save
the rest of the show.



Overall Rating: C-. The show wasn’t terrible overall but it really didn’t
do much for me. This felt like a show without much effort put into the
creative process and they even admitted that it was comprised of mostly
rematches. Neville vs. Dallas didn’t feel exciting at all here and while
it was ok, it really didn’t make me care to see much more of Adrian. This
was one of their worst shows in awhile, but hopefully things pick up next
week. Unlike other promotions though, I fully believe NXT can do it.

Results

Mojo Rawley b. CJ Parker – Hyperdrive

Tyler Breeze b. Xavier Woods – Beauty Shot

Corey Graves b. Yoshi Tatsu – Lucky 13

Natalya b. Charlotte via DQ when Sasha Banks interfered

Adrian Neville b. Bo Dallas – Reverse 450

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of Clash of the Champions at Amazon for
just $3.99 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
under $4 at:

NXT – January 22, 2014: Run
Neville Run
NXT
Date:  January 22, 2014
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Location: Full Sail University, Winter Park, Florida
Commentators: Tom Phillips, Byron Saxton, Tensai

The main story coming out of last week is the live NXT special on
February 27 which really is the closest thing to a pay per view that NXT
has ever had. There are no matches announced for it yet but I can’t
imagine Dallas keeps the title coming out of that show. The question now
is who challenges him on the special. Let’s get to it.

Welcome Home.

The announcers intro the show. We’ve got a Championship Celebration for
Bo Dallas tonight.

Adrian Neville vs. Wesley Blake

Blake is a cowboy. The fans are WAY into Neville here. They fight over a
wristlock to start until Neville spins around to escape. A headlock takes
Blake to the mat and it’s off to an armbar as they’re still in first
gear. Neville puts him down again with a springboard missile dropkick
followed by a loud chop in the corner. Fans: ONE MORE TIME! Blake blocks
it with a kick to the ribs and is immediately the most hated man in the
arena. Neville comes back with kicks to the gut and head before the Red
Arrow hits for the pin at 4:14.

Rating: C. Take a popular act and let him fly around for a few minutes.
It’s worked as a way to open the show for years and it still works now.
Blake was as generic of a heel as you could ask for but there’s something
nice about seeing a 70s gimmick like EVIL cowboy being dragged out of
mothballs.

The BFF’s brag about how awesome their lives are with Charlotte talking
about riding in limos in jets. She doesn’t care about Bayley either
because life is vicious and you have to drop the nobodies. Charlotte is
good as a heel, as if she could be anything else.

Xavier Woods vs. Alexander Rusev

Woods tries to speed things up to start but Rusev shrugs off a dropkick
and hits Woods in the head with a forearm. He rains down some heavy right



hands before a double stomp gets two. Xavier fights back with a kick to
the ribs and a second dropkick followed by a Shining Wizard for two.
Rusev hits a jumping kick to the chest of all things and the Accolade
gets the submission at 2:40. Woods still does nothing for me.

Rusev keeps the hold on but Sin Cara of all people makes the save.

CJ Parker vs. Antonio Cesaro

Cesaro throws him around to start as the fans just don’t care about
Parker. CJ tries to speed things up but dives back first onto Cesaro’s
knees and we hit the chinlock with a knee in the back. Parker fights back
with some knees to the chest in the corner and a high cross body for two
before loading up an airplane spin. Cesaro isn’t phased for some reason
and does his own Swing before the Neutralizer gets the pin at 3:34.

Rating: D. People just do not care about Parker and it’s time to pull the
plug. He’s generic in the ring and feels like he’s playing a character
instead of being natural at it whatsoever. Still though, Cesaro looks
good and him shrugging off the 1972 offense was a very nice touch. The
match sucked though.

Post match Sami Zayn comes out on crutches and says that 2013 was the
best year of his career. However he’s been thinking about one match in
particular (fans: “MATCH OF THE YEAR!”) because it’s the one blemish on
his record. Sami wants a rematch but Cesaro walks up the ramp and says no
to his face.

Miz is in the back and calls Full Sail awesome. He’s feeling saucy
tonight so maybe we should have a MizTV tonight. CJ Parker comes in and
wants to know why the people keep booing him. Miz says he can see why and
accuses Parker of disrespecting him. Parker says Miz is leaving a toxic
footprint by spewing all that toxic waste before slapping Miz in the
face. Hopefully this is the start of a turn for Parker.

Natalya vs. Summer Rae

Bayley and the BFF’s are seconds here and Renee Young is on commentary.
Feeling out process to start with Natalya taking over using some



technical stuff. She can’t get a backslide though but a snapmare allows
her to step on a seated Rae’s back, sending Summer face first into the
mat.

A running seated dropkick gets two but Summer goes after the legs and
puts them in a modified Indian Deathlock, only to have Natalya reverse it
into a hold of her own. Summer is sent to the floor for a second before
Natalya brings her back in for some hard clotheslines and forearms.
Summer’s spinwheel kick is caught and the Sharpshooter makes her tap at
2:54.

Colin Cassady and Enzo Amore (still in a wheelchair but complete with
leopard print seat cover) say Enzo is making a full recovery with Enzo
saying he’ll fly. Aiden English comes in and brags about beating Cassady
over and over. Cassady points out the cheating so English offers to sing.
Enzo runs over Aiden’s foot.

Time for Bo’s celebration for being a record setting 224 day long title
reign. He broke the record nearly three months ago but why not have a
celebration now? Bo thanks us for such a great ovation and says we’re
here for an historic moment. He cherishes our cheers, especially when we
say LET’S GO BO. Tonight the NXT officials are going to celebrate the
longest reigning NXT Champion of all time, and that’s not Rollins or
Langston.

Bo, with the best over the top grin ever, accepts the honor and thanks
some friends in the audience: his third cousin Charles, his sister’s
college roommate, and his fourth grade teacher. We get a banner raised
which looks like it’s computer generated. Bo celebrates his here’s Adrian
Neville to protest. He’s here to speak for everyone when he says shut up.
The fans say Bo is a wanker as Adrian says he’s going to win the title.

Bo laughs by saying Adrian got a title match before by beating someone in
4:45. Dallas could easily beat Neville in less than 4:45. HHH pops up on
screen and says that Bo is going to get a chance to make him a Bo-Liever.
Right now, there’s going to be a match with a 4:45 time limit. If Bo
can’t win, then Neville gets his rematch at the live show on February 27.

Bo Dallas vs. Adrian Neville



Dallas is in street clothes. Neville avoids a charge and points at the
clock before hiptossing Bo down and out to the floor. Bo pulls him
outside as well and we’re under four minutes. Adrian gets on the apron
but Dallas pulls the ring skirt to take Neville down. The referee gets to
nine and more time is burned off the clock. Dallas pounds away with three
minutes left and gets two off a suplex.

Some elbows rock Neville in the corner and a slam gets two with two
minutes to go. Dallas wastes a lot of time by driving some shoulders into
Neville, only to have Adrian come back with kicks to the thigh and a
forearm. A dropkick puts Dallas down with forty five seconds on the
clock. The Red Arrow is loaded up but Bo rolls outside. Neville stands on
the top rope and looks at the clock. Bo comes back in with fifteen
seconds left but gets backdropped to the floor as time expires at 4:45.

Rating: D. This was an angle instead of a match. I’m glad Bo didn’t lose,
but at the same time I’m not wild on having Neville get the title shot by
just surviving a quick beating and then running away for a minute and a
half. The match will be good when they get the time to actually wrestle.

Bo comes back in post match and misses a charge, setting up a Red Arrow
to end the show.

Overall Rating: C-. Not one of their better efforts tonight but at least
they’ve set up some interesting stuff for the future. The good thing
about NXT is that they can change things up next week and not have to
deal with these guys again for another week. Hopefully they don’t spend
the next month building up to the live show like WWE does every few
weeks.

Results

Adrian Neville b. Wesley Blake – Red Arrow

Alexander Rusev b. Xavier Woods – Accolade

Antonio Cesaro b. CJ Parker – Neutralizer

Natalya b. Summer Rae – Sharpshooter



Adrian Neville vs. Bo Dallas went to a time limit draw

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of Summerslam at Amazon for just $4 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:

NXT – January 8, 2014: The
Modern  Day  Hart  Foundation
vs. Demolition
NXT
Date:  January 8, 2014
Location: Full Sail University, Winter Park, Florida
Commentators: Tom Phillips, Byron Saxton, Alex Riley

The main story coming into tonight is the Tag Team Title match with
Hunico and Camacho finally getting to challenge Ascension for the belts.
It continues to amaze me how NXT can take any match and make it feel like
it’s a big deal whereas every other promotion has one or two stories on
top and that’s it. Let’s get to it.

Welcome Home.

Summer Rae vs. Bayley

This fight is over Summer snapping Bayley’s headband a few weeks ago.
Bayley has Natalya to counter Sasha Banks. Summer offers Bayley a hug but
Bayley rips off Summer’s tiara and gets two off a sunset flip. Bayley
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sends Summer crawling into the corner, only to have Bayley get rammed
face first into the buckle.

A spinning face plant gets two for Summer before she chokes Bayley across
the ropes and stretches at the same time. We hit a cross arm choke on
Bayley but she fights up and hits a jumping back elbow to the jaw for
two. The same move from the middle rope gets two more on Summer before
the Belly to Bayley is enough to pin Rae at 3:54.

Rating: C-. The match was pretty decent by NXT standards and Bayley
continues to be too adorable for words. Every single week this promotion
proves that characters can get over if they’re given the time and Bayley
is a good example of that. Her character is a super fan obsessed with
hugs yet she’s over. Think about that for a minute.

Xavier Woods is here and doesn’t mind that Kane is looking for him.

Colin Cassady vs. Aiden English

Cassady goes right at English in the corner with knees, followed by
forearms to the back while spelling S-A-W-F-T. English avoids a charge in
the corner and follows up with forearms to the chest and a chinlock. Big
Cass fights up and backdrops English to speed things up. A SAWFT elbow
drop gets two but English gets in a kick to the knee to slow Cass down,
followed by the Director’s Cut for the pin at 2:33. Energetic while it
lasted.

Adrian Neville gets a phone call from Tyler Breeze who is standing two
feet away. Tyler says this way he can talk to Adrian and not have his
eyeballs melt out of his face because of Adrian’s ugly face. They get in
an argument over Breeze costing Neville the NXT Title match against Bo
Dallas before Tyler implies he wants the title. A match is made for next
week.



Xavier Woods vs. ???

Kane comes out to bring up Woods’ petition to bring Big Show back to WWE.
That’s still a thing? Tonight it’s time to Woods to be punished by his
opponent, Alexander Rusev. Woods tries some forearms to start but runs
into a Samoan drop for two. Rusev puts on a nerve hold before dropping
elbow after elbow for two. Kane walks around ringside in his suit and
glasses, making him look even more creepy than usual. Woods fights back
with forearms and a dropkick but Rusev shrugs off the Honor Roll and runs
over Woods, setting up the Accolade for the win at 1:55.

Kofi Kingston wants more of Alexander Rusev.

Tyson Kidd vs. Baron Corbin

The much bigger Corbin runs Kidd over to start before forearming him in
the face for two. He throws Kidd into the corner and takes him down with
another shoulder block for two. A knee staggers Kidd again but he sends
Corbin into the middle buckle and slows him down with a dropkick. Another
dropkick gets two and a slingshot legdrop to the back of the head sets up
a Blockbuster for the pin at 3:09.

Rating: C. This was basically a Corbin squash until the last 45 seconds
though. I like the Blockbuster for Kidd as a finisher as it’s something
that could take down bigger guys while also being something he could make
look convincing despite his size. Corbin came off looking good here too
and has a good look to back it up.

Tag Titles: Hunico/Camacho vs. Ascension

Ascension is defending and this is a tornado match, meaning there are no
tags, countouts or disqualifications. It’s a brawl to start as it should
be with the challengers taking over in the corner. Hunico chops Viktor as
the fans want tables. Konnor fights back against Camacho and stomps him



down into the corner but Hunico trips up Viktor, allowing Camacho to drop
a leg for two.

We take a break and come back with Camacho ramming Konnor face first into
the bicycles Hunico and Camacho rode in on. Back inside with Hunico and
Camacho raining down right hands in the corner, only to have the
champions come out with stereo powerbombs for two each. Hunico is rammed
into the bicycle again before Konnor gets two on Camacho with the
flapjack. The champions stomp away and Viktor gets two on Hunico via a
suplex.

Camacho backdrops Hunico to the apron so Hunico can come in with a cross
body to take the champions down and things kick up a notch. Two dropkicks
put Ascension down again and a Hunico moonsault gets two on both
champions. The Swanton gets two on Konnor but Viktor makes a quick save.
Camacho tries a suicide dive to take out Viktor but dives into a forearm.
Konnor jumps Hunico from behind and the Fall of Man retains the titles at
8:38 shown of 12:08.

Rating: B. I liked this more than I thought I would with Camacho and
Hunico complimenting each other very well. This was in the vein of
Demolition against the Hart Foundation with the pure power vs. power and
speed. It’s going to be a shame when Ascension gets to the main roster
and JBL and Cole spend their entire matches making fun of them.

Overall Rating: C+. This was a show to hold the place for NXT before we
get to the new taping cycle and a fresh batch of matches. Thankfully that
didn’t make this a boring show as the matches worked for the most part
and we have some stuff set up for next week. This show also makes me want
to see the Royal Rumble to see which NXT guys can get a cameo in the big
match.

Results

Bayley b. Summer Rae – Belly to Bayley



Aiden English b. Colin Cassady – Director’s Cut

Alexander Rusev b. Xavier Woods – Accolade

Tyson Kidd b. Baron Corbin – Blockbuster

Ascension b. Hunico/Camacho – Fall of Man to Hunico

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of In Your House at Amazon for just $4
at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:


